
FGSA Board Meeting, December 14, 2021

Attendees: Alison, Jen, Kristen, Christine, Steve, Chris, Maegan, Melissa, Matt Evans, Marcus, Kendra, 
Celia, Matt Sherlock, Donna, Betsy, Tom

Upcoming meeting dates (subject to change):

o December 14, 2021
o January 11, 2022
o February 8, 2022
o March 8, 2022
o April 12, 2022
o May 10, 2022
o June 14, 2022
o July 12, 2022
o August 9, 2022
o September 13, 2022
o October 11, 2022
o November 8, 2022
o December 13, 2022

Agenda: 

● Vote on November meeting notes 
● Treasurer’s report  
● Registration updates 
● Spring Rec updates  

● Season schedule update 
● Proposed Saturday game schedule
● Website & social media updates (moved to January)

● Fury Updates
● Coaching
● 10C team status
● Training update
● Tournaments 

● Fundraising/sponsorship plan  
● Opening Day (April 23): vision & next steps 
● Background checks: CORI & national database (moved to January)
● Fletcher Fund update & next steps (moved to January)
● Fall clean-up & supply order update (moved to January)
● Uniforms/Spiritwear store update  

● Spring Rec team name idea 

Meeting commences at 7:11pm EDT

New Board member vote: 
● Marcus Collins introduced for consideration to join the Board
● Board votes to approve Marcus for role of Assistant Training Director, working with Celia 



Vote on November meeting notes: 
● Approved; will be posted to the FGSA website. 
● Noted that revisions to our by-laws are also needed, given changes to Board structure as of 

October 2021. The Executive Board will work on this. 

Registration update:  
● Outstanding credits: after close of Spring Rec registration, will pull a list of those registered and 

follow up on credits. Alison will take a look at where this stands now too. 
○ Currently Sports Connect personnel is required to process our credits 
○ In the future, use the “refund” feature rather than “cancel” to avoid SC involvement  

● Fury roster spot acceptances and first payments are in progress (71% complete as of 12/13)
○ Reminders to go out after the holidays (10A, 10B, 12U, 16U)
○ Goal is 100% accepted/paid (first payment) before winter training begins

● Spring ‘22 numbers are in line with what we saw at this point in time last season
○ Reminder communications to go out after the holidays 
○ Discussed ways to boost awareness via schools, e.g. PCC email lists and/or Facebook 

pages for grade levels Steve is working on next steps for this in collaboration with other 
spring programs. 

Spring Rec Updates: 
● Aligned on season schedule and Saturday game schedule
● Maegan will add this info to the website and upcoming registration communications 
● Pre-season clinics: Celia and Marcus will take the lead designing these with an update in Feb.

○ Capacity at Carpe is 25, including coaches
○ Sign-up Genius will be used to fill clinics 
○ Girls who don’t play Fury are the priority 
○ Volunteers are needed to run these. Will start with Division Directors and HS volunteers.

● Note that Carpe’s mask policy has changed through mid-January due to the upcoming holidays 
and COVID trends. 

○ Steve to connect with the Board of Health to know what protocol we should follow to 
avoid team shutdowns. We operated successfully with more stringent requirements last 
year, and vaccination status has changed favorably since then. 

● For the Rec season, Celia and Marcus will take the lead developing Division-level materials that 
coaches can easily adopt and implement. 

○ The goal is to standardize the skill progression and teaching methods used to support 
player development. A coach without experience should be able to use the materials 
successfully. 

● All-Star game: we will bring this back for the 2022 season. Revisit in March/April to plan.  

Fury Updates: 
● Coaching staffs are set for all 2022 Fury teams
● 10C has 8 players with a goal to recruit 3-4 more Minors-aged players 

○ We will roster the eight for 10C now and collect first payment to cover winter training
○ We’ll make decisions about uniforms and tournament registration as recruitment 

continues (will order pants for 10C) 
● Uniforms: Google Form will go out from Chris to families soon to collect needs

○ Sample/ try-on session to be arranged by Jen
○ Need to work on this ASAP. Order due in February. 



Opening Day: 
● Discussed and shared thoughts on the vision for Opening Day, April 23
● Consensus among the group that we should: 

○ Continue to have an FGSA-focused celebration (will not march in baseball parade)
○ Rethink the timing of our celebration that day to be mindful of 1) congestion around 

Pisani and 2) families’ conflicts with the baseball event 
○ Establish a committee to lead planning for our celebration 
○ Set April 24 as the rain date

Treasurer’s Report: 
● Cash in from Fury payments, Spring Rec registration, and a few tournaments
● Minimal cash out at the moment. Steve will forward a trophy invoice that came in. 
● Did not see ACE certification reimbursement requests come through for most coaches 
● Celia and Betsy to sync on winter training invoices received, paid, and upcoming 
● Need to double-check the number for refunds, as above. Alison to investigate. 

Fundraising/Sponsorship: 
● Three main efforts for Spring 2022: 1) Sponsorship from local businesses, 2) Superbowl Squares, 

and 3) Calendar raffles. 
● Alison to send spreadsheet with potential sponsors so we can divide the effort across volunteers
● Will also arrange an FGSA night out at Altitude and/or George’s Pizza
● Discussed painting sponsorship trade proposal. Alison and Steve to follow up. 

Uniforms/Spiritwear: 
● Reviewed costs and timing to have Opening Day and Rec shirts in hand by April 11
● Rec team name discussion: a spirited conversation about how we approach this – 

○ In the past, FGSA players name their team, which has been creative and memorable
○ However, this tradition may have lost continuity over the last season 
○ Baseball has team names. Families with players in both orgs have remarked on the lack 

of team names in FGSA. Other Rec sports (basketball) assign names. 
○ If we do names, there is an additional fee per screen. Top college softball team mascot 

names (e.g. Bruins, Sooners, Tide, Seminoles, etc.) would be best, for relevance. 
○ For 2022, we will work harder to reinstate the team naming as a fun, special tradition 

within FGSA. This can be emphasized in communication to coaches and families. These 
would not be printed on shirts, given logistics. 

● Aligned to merge the FGSA and Fury online spiritwear stores for January
● As Opening Day approaches, committee to decide what items we sell at the event 

Meeting adjourns at 9:20pm EDT 


